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1 - Darling

i lay here calling out to you
yes i know we've been in this same situation before
many times we've been like this
i'm bleeding your love out
if there was any to begin with i'm not sure

darling, your slowly losing me
i know i lost you long ago
or more so never had you to begin with.

darling, will you still come to me when i call out your name?



2 - Distant Memory

CLose your eyes.
i'll be here when you wake.
dream your silent dreams
you can wake to me when you want
take your time to rest,
i'll cradle you in my arms as long as you want
i'll stroke your hair lovingly,
knowing this may be our last moment together
your my heaven
your my everything.
but soon, it will be nothing
knowing how fast you move to live your life,
i mihgt be nothing but a distant memory
but i rather be that memory then nothing at all



3 - Lets

Lets not care about the world.
lets focus on each other and not care who sees
lets shake our hips as we walk
ignore their stares
they mean nothing to us
we have each other and thats all that matters
lets dress up in our best outfits and take a stroll around town
lets not care about the time, its nothing but an illusion
darling follow my lead
lets lead a life with out worry just like on tv
don't have a worry darling, lets just be us for the day
but when we awake tomorrow,
it'll be our secret
and we'll have to wait to do it again when we meet again



4 - Guess i was wrong

here i thought we had it good
here i thought we were living like a love song
i'm never gonna forget you
but i have to learn to let you go
i'm suffering with all our memories
seeing you walk away makes me cry on the inside
you made me believe me we would last
but now i have to walk away even when part of me is still chained to you
i have to break away
i can't throw away everything again
i thought you were the one
guess i was wrong



5 - You're my anchoor

i can live without you
but why am i so miserable?
you cloud my thoughts
you come in my dreams
you come in my conversations
i hate hearing how your with the other girls.
hearing you say your feeling for me hurts me
even though its what i want.
ypur the anchor that keeps me here,
that keeps me bound to you



6 - Don't leave me

i miss the places we used to go
i miss the faces i used to see
i miss the voices i used to hear
i miss you
i miss me
i miss it all.
lets go back and sit in that old house
the one i grew up in
the one where we would sit for hours and just talk
an occasional kiss maybe
i hated seeing oyu walk away from this place
i want you back in my arms
i want to be back in your arms
your my world.
i love you
i loved you all along
please don't leave me alone
i can't let you go
not after what we had
can we dance with each other once more?
can you hold my hand once more?
i lvoe you with my whole being
i miss you and you've been gone for far too long
i keep dreaming of you
i keep hearing your voice
i want to cry once i relize your not there
touch me gently like you used to
say you love me like you used to
say you won't leave me again
say you'll never let me again
hold me against your cheast and let me listen to your heartbeat
let me cry as you say "I'm Sorry..."



7 - hold you close

can we spin back time before it ended?
i can't belive i kept this inside me
it was my fault
but i swore i would never leave you
i want you to come to me and cry to me
when all hope is gone
we'll carry on as one
we'll see how beuatiful the world is
even if tommorrw never comes
i'm not afraid my love
lets go back and learn from our mistakes
you'll never be alone
for you'll have me
and if you feel like its useless,
i'll be here to hold you till its gone
i'll never leave you alone
to miss a thing
i love you always and i promise
to never leave
even when our time has come
death will not seperate us



8 - Someday

someday we'll make it right
but someday will come over the horizon
someday will come soon
we'll be together again
darling unpack your clothes and come to me
lets re-write this chapter in our lives to make it better
lets make it so that it leads to a happy ending
we'll make italright soon but not today
maybe not tommorrow
who knows when we'll tough each other like we used to
our lives are just like a game for fate
lets take control and love each other with ease
we'll make it alright
just not today
but that "Someday" will come soon
and we'll have our story book finished out
no neither of us are as wise as we wish
but we remind each other to do our best
and to live our lifes to the fullest
lets not mistake this feeling
lets not drown it
lets not kill it
lets not let it slip away



9 - Mask of Lies

Smile your smile
Strut you walk
Pose like the whore you are.

Keep sitting there,
drinking the poisin with your vindictive smile.
You think your perfect,
You think your beuatiful
They all say so, so you know you are.

The face of innocence may be the real you,
The weak
Defenceless girl who sits and cries,
Waiting for someone to come save you from yourself.

Continue to reel them in,
They don't know you don't need them,
They want you all to themselves,
But in the end,

You'll break their hearts in order to get what you want.



10 - Little longer

I see you smile your ordinary smile
it means alot to me to see you happy
i can be happy too
i have to fidget in order to stop me from yelling out your name
in order to stop me from hugging you
in order to stop me from kissing you

i see you in my dreams lately
your all i can think of
i love your voice
your scent
your eyes
your everything

i wanna break the clocks
so i can stay with you for the rest of my life
i love your strong arms as they hold me tight
even if its for a second
i keep thinking of how lucky i am to be here with you
even if it is only for a short time

if i can stay here lying next to you with arms open wide
i think i would give anything for you to hold me against you just a little longer
i don't have to scream anymore



11 - Keep on going

your lips kiss my head
you strong arms hold me against your warm body
you whisper kind words
and i just can't help myself
i fall in love all over again.

i know you see me nothing more then a friend
and thats fine by me
i'll have you by my side
even though it hurts

i love you with all my being
and no matter what
i'll be by your side waiting for you
to finally accept my feelings
wether you'll return them or not, it doesn't matter.

I'll stay by your side no matter what



12 - broken hearted

Why am i always being left behind....
why can't i have someone so easy like everyone else....
i try so much harder then everyone...
they act like its nothing!
they rub it in my face all the time! w
hy can't i have somone to call mine....
i want someone to hold me and honestly say "I like you" what do i have to do to make myself noticable...
why can't they see how lonely i am... why can't they hear my screams.....
for someone to call me pretty...to call me smart.... to call me perfect....

why am i always being left alone...to cry...and push myself to where i end up in tears crying for hours
listening to sad love songs.... why can't they see that my smile is just a mask i put up so they don't
worry.....

why can;t i have somebody to love....even if its for just a little while...?



13 - let me play

i'll be good
i promise.
i don't mind what you do to me,
let me play.....
i'll be good
i'll do what ever it is you want
just.....
let me play

don't leave me out when i'm so willing
don't leave me behind
why am i always the one left behind?
why can't i stay and play?



14 - you don't mind

you don't mind saying mean things to me,
i deserve them anyways.

you don't mind when you push me down,
you find it funny

you don't mind when i cry,
you think i'm a loser anyways.

you don't mind when i hurt myself,
its not your fault.

you don't mind when i'm getting pushed around,
you get mad that its not you.

you don't mind when i have a gun at my head,
as long as i don't point it at you.

you don't mind when i take so many pills,
it just took up space anyways.

you don't mind if i stopped breathing,
you thought i was a waste anyways

the only time you would mind is when.....

they're digging my grave.



15 - memories

it all fades....
why can't i remember....?
my mind is so....fuzzy....
my head is blocked off by yearning screams....
save me from what i can't remember......
i want to....

i don't...........

i can't see....anything

but black feathers....



16 - screams

make the screams go away!
i don't want to hear them!

make the vocies go away!!

i'm suffocating!

let me out of this smothering darkness!

set me free from these chains!!!!



17 - scared

make the scary images go away.....

i'm scared....

make the bloody images fade away!

i'm scared.....

i can't help but trembele

i can't feel safe anymore

don't make me shut my eyes.....they're going to eat me....

are the black feathers still falling?

are they going to stop?



please save me...



18 - black and blood

my world is black

so is yours

my hands are covered in blood

so are yours

why must you ask?

if you care

because the world is cruel

all your fault

yes it is

no mine

yes all mine....

this bloody black world is my fault....



19 - innocent days

My eyes watch you close.
I know that smile is fake.
Something is wrong.
Maybe your hurting just like me.
Why won't you tell me.
Please let me in,
Like you did before.
Can we go back to those innocent days?

The ones where we would sit and laugh all day over nothing
We'd walk in circles for hours
watching everyone go by
you held my hand tight and hold me close
So close i could hear your heart.

I crashed in unexpected,
you gave me the chance i needed
but i guess i blew it
I want you for myself but now you're hers.
you both smile as if you were in love
deep down i knew your heart was hers,
i remember those innocent days
the ones were you smiled at me
like you were in love

Those innocent memories come crashing down
and break me to the lowest point
maybe you can bring me back up
but it seems that every time that you heal me
you break me even more.



20 - So i can hear you breathe

I open my eyes and for once i feel safe.
I think about all your words that make me feel alive.
I dont want this feeling to end.
Come lay with me for a little while,
Please dont go,
I need you now.
Dont pass me by

Your arms are my safe haven
Let me melt into you once again.
Let me hold you close so i can hear you breathe.
This is so perfect i dont want it to end
Can i hold onto it forever?

I am i just dreaming or are these tears for real?
Or am i just that happy?
Please dont go away,
I need you now.

Can i run into your arms when i'm weak?
When i cry?
When i break will you be there to pick up the pices?
Will yo be my heaven once again?
Or will you leave and not look back.

I love you with my whole being please dont go
I dont want that day to come when you say
"Move on"
I miss you, please say you miss me
Can you be my safe haven once again?

All i wanted you to know is that i love you with my whole soul.
Please hold me close so i can hear you breathe



21 - Few hours

You used to be my world.
You used to be my Protector,
My angel
My everything.

Did those few hours throw you off?
Was it something i did?
Something you did?
Something i said?
Something you said?

Why did you go and run away?
Why wont you say a word?
Was it really so bad that you wont tell me?

Why are you all over them?
Why cant you choose me?
Make up your fricken mind!
We cant take it anymore.
We're all breaking.

You dont care what you say.
What you do.
Your you and your gonna do what you wanna do
But what about me?
I'm your girl.
You said so yourself you would never go.
So why you running away?

Did those few hours throw you off?
Was it something i did?
Something you did?
Something i said?
Something you said?



22 - How do you do

We always used to be the best of friends.
Never kept anything from you,
Never kept anything from me.
We used to talk all day,
Always waiting for the others call.

Now i think we should start over,
So we can say
"How do you do?"
And smile and laugh again.
I was so diffrent then.
You made me bloom

Lets go back and start a new.
I'll go to you and say "How do you do?"
Hold out my hand and say "Its nice to meet you"



23 - 10 months

I stand here at these roads
Listening to the wind,
Just waiting for your voice

The tears fall from my eyes as i remember these past 10 months.
All the laughs
All the smiles
All the hurt
All the fights.

All the memories i would never give away.

Now its time to say good bye.
To your eyes,
To your lips,
To your everything.

I'll stand here and let the winds crash around me,
Blowing away all my sadness,
and hopefully you with it.

I wont be angrey.
Not for long.

Just know,

You broke my heart and i will never forgive you



24 - Here we go again

Round, Round, Round, Round
Here we ago again
Isnt it the same story as all the others?
Aren't you supposed to be there?
Aren't you supposed to watch over us?
Your our teacher.
Our Brother.
Our lover.
Were all those laughs and tears shared for nothing?
All the times we shared,
Dont throw them away so easily.
We'll shout and scream
But,
Please dont go.
Our world is plain.
We cannot be with out.
Please dont leave.
I could not bear.
But if your heart aches with such sadness
do as you please.
I do not want to be the cause of its breaking.
Just please.
Dont think badly of us.
We lvoe you always.
Dont forget to write,
For i'll always listen no matter the cause



25 - Its a classic love story

Its a classic love story really.
Good girl falls for Bad boy.
They fall in love.
Happy ending.
But my frined thats not the case.
here a tale of two polar oppisite lovers.
Fall in love.
and dont live happily ever after.
See, the thing all the girl did was try but alas her efforts were in vain.
For the boy turned away in hate,
And let the girl cry in silence.
Not a wrod unless it was to break her more.
For all she wanted was love from the polar oppisite boy.
Oh, how she tried to keep ahold of this thing she called love.
Oh, how she wanted him to shelter her once more.
But how it was all in vain.
The love crumbled underneth them.
How brutal it ended.
No hope for them in the future.
Cry little girl cry for it gets better!
His shadow only remains.
Dont cry all those memories will mean nothing in no time!
And once their all gone someone will come along and open them back up.
Let the others in and you'll do fine.
Everyone said you deserved better anyways



26 - Nothing has changed

It seems like years since you left,
I still have a hole the size of Russia in my heart,
The love we shared has been long gone.

All the memories we once shared have been shattered and turned bitter,
All the night we shared have ended,
All my pleads for you to return have ceased,
Even my tears have dried up and dissappeared.

After all the broken promises I can't help but feel it was a lie,
All the sweet words,
All the affection.

I see now that maybe its the best,
We never could be who we wanted eachother to be,
I was never gonna change for you and I think you knew that,
But after all this time I thought you wouldn't act the way you did.

You threw me away like trash,
And to your friends I am,
But you always said "Who cares what they say?"
Maybe you should have followed their advice.

It doesn't hurt as bad anymore,
I'm dealing wit it fine,
I'm going to be the bigger person,
Because nothing has truely changed,
Except my phone battery lasts longer cause I no longer recive texts from you.
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